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The Edmonton Art Club has social media presence on Facebook and Instagram.   

Members are encouraged to upload artwork images and related content to these 

pages.  Let's feature our many voices. 

There are several roles in the Social Media Committee.  Forecasted weekly hours 

would be one hour.1  

• Admin role, Editor role, and moderator role. 

Admin: The role with the most control.    

Editor: The second most authoritative role.   Editors can do everything admins can 

except manage other page roles and settings.  

Moderator:  This role is primarily for managing people, comments, messages, and 

ads. 

• One post weekly    

• Published posts to be shared between Facebook and Instagram. 

• All published posts to be vetted first by the contributor and be only art related or 
Edmonton Art Club related. 

• An annual report submitted to the Executive Committee, Grants Committee and 
Treasurer before the Annual General Meeting in January.   

• The annual report outlines committee name, event name, date of event, description 
of your duties and mandate, target audience, how many volunteer hours. 

A few examples of where to find some reliable content: 

https://www.facebook.com/goldenartistcolors 

https://painterskeys.com/ 

https://paintspot.ca/  

 
1 Facebook has a filter allowing prescheduling posts on a weekly or monthly basis option 

https://www.facebook.com/goldenartistcolors
https://painterskeys.com/
https://paintspot.ca/
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Social Media Reference Sheet 
 

The following Social Media Reference Sheet was provided to the 

Edmonton Art Club by Bottomline Productions, the firm we hired 

for our 100 year publicity: 

 

ashtags: Hashtags are a way to categorize your posts with like-minded posts, 

so that like-minded people can find each other's pages. Clicking on a hashtag 

will take you to all the other posts that also used that hashtag. The golden 

number of hashtags to use as per the Instagram algorithm is around 15. 

We are Currently using the Following Hashtags: 
 

#art #albertaart #100yearsofart #albertaartist #exihibit #yegart #canadianart 

#artgalleryofalberta #artgallery #arthistory #artwork #artlover #artlife #artistsupport 

#galleryart 

Suggested Extras/Other Options: 
 

#newpost #oils #arylics #paintbrush #creative #smock #mixedmedia #absract #passion 

You can use the same hashtags every time or change them, depending on the post. It 

is best to the hashtags relate back to what is in your picture and what you're posting 

about.  When writing hashtags, you can check their popularity in the Instagram explore 

page by simply typing in your chosen hashtag and the number of uses will come up. 

The presence of hashtags can make a post look cluttered so after posting, comment 

under the post all your hashtags. It keeps things clean and still gives exposure. 
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tories: Instagram stories are a quick way to give updates and give live content. 

Anyone can view a story so putting up a story of your recent post can bring 

people who are not following you to your page.  Post a story of your most 

recent post, after posting to drive up traffic on your page.  

You could also post about things going on in the EAC. Art classes, events, new 

projects, etc.  After posting on your timeline, it is effective to be active and ‘like’ other 

account’s posts. As a community, it is good to support others posts, this also encourages 

them to like yours as well. Taking that extra 5 min can make a huge difference. 

Including a location [tag location option] can also prove useful to your followers. It 

allows people to find your exhibit, and also helps with Instagram’s algorithm. 

Liking and engaging with people comments is a good way to keep interaction up on 

you profile. It solidifies the community aspect of your profile. 
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